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It’s that time of year again for us to have our AGM.  This 
year it will be a bit different in that we will be holding it at our 
very own premises at 24 Gaelic Ave, Holden Hill (corner of 
Gaelic Avenue and Argyle Street).  The renovations to have 
a disabled toilet installed and the accompanying changes 
that are needed to make room for it haven’t yet begun, but 
we are now hopeful it won’t be too long after the AGM      
before the builders begin.  Tea, coffee and bikkies will be 
available. 

We ask that you do not park outside the houses that are on 
the opposite side of the road.  The businesses on the same 
side as us have agreed that we can use their car parks, so 
extra car parks are available at numbers 22, 20 and 18 on 
Sunday 30 July.  The AGM will be from 1.30pm to 3pm and 
it is essential that you book online via Eventbrite.  If you 
don’t have access to the internet, please ring Jan Holmes 
0421 158 925 to register.  

  

NOMINATION FOR COMMITTEE 

Having an effective team of people to be on the Fauna  
Rescue Committee is an essential component of our suc-
cess, especially at this point in time when so many major 
changes and decisions are coming up.  We meet at Holden 
Hill at 6.45pm usually on the second Tuesday of the month. 

(continued page 10) 

WHAT’S HAPPENING?      We need to hear what you have been doing. Some special moments,       

something you learned recently, an interesting rescue, any recovered fauna now ready for release. Share them in 
our Newsletter. Send your anecdotes to Helen at fauna_rescue_newsletter@aapt.net.au.                                

Come on! We want to hear what's been happening in your bit of Fauna Rescue 
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THANKS TED 

Our grateful thanks go to Ted at Modbury North who spends all his spare time making an 
enormous number of possum nest boxes both for sale and for our carers.  The boxes he 
sells pays for the materials needed to make our Carer Boxes, and makes the project self 
sustaining.  Please remember that if you make arrangements to collect boxes from him to 
let him know if you can’t keep the appointment. 

Are there any members living in an accessible area that could store a few boxes 
for collection or purchase, to avoid such a long journey for those not living near  
either Modbury North or Flagstaff Hill wishing to collect a free Carer box or pur-
chase a sale box?  Please email Sheila fdbshb@senet.com.au with your details if 
you can help.        

 

 

Dear Carers,  

We are very pleased to let you know the wonderful nurse Natasha has started consulting 
with us again at AKAW Hospital. Tash is with us full time Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 
and brings a wealth of experience and a bright energy to the team. As a Senior Fully 
Qualified Veterinary Nurse of 9 years, Tash has previously worked at AKAW Hospital and 
shares our passion for wildlife.   

We encourage you take advantage of our free veterinary services so we can help you 
continue to save the lives of our country’s wildlife.   

Your support and involvement in the hospital is vital and we look forward to working with 
you all.  

Kind regards   

Joanne Sloan I Operations Manager  

T: (08) 8297 2455     M: 0417 800 910     E: jsloan@akawhospital.org.au  

282 Anzac Highway, Plympton SA 5038    www.akawhospital.org.au  

mailto:fdbshb@senet.com.au
mailto:jsloan@akawhospital.org.au
http://www.akawhospital.org.au
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In Memoriam 

Brian Glaetzer has been a member of Fauna Rescue of SA since 2012 and sadly 
passed away on 7 April 2017.  His contribution to Fauna Rescue was unique and long 
ranging.  Brian wrote the program for the database that is used by the Co-ordinators 
and hotline phone operators on a daily basis.  The hotline could not have reached the 
volume at which it now operates if it had remained with a manual system. 

Before we had the database we had printed lists of our members which Sue Westover 
as Membership Officer, posted out updates to the few operators who assisted her in 
answering the phone.   

It was with great relief and delight to us when Brian, who had just retired, offered to 
write the Fauna Rescue Database.  He was not familiar with the type of system we 
needed and spent much time researching the options.  At the beginning Brian worked 
closely with Sue Westover and told her often that he put up the balloons for Sue to 
shoot down.  By this he meant that when Sue had tested the section of the program he 
had just written, she would tell him if there were any hitches and he would go away and 
tweak it. Although he already had a diagnosis of cancer, Brian often worked late at 
night and Sue received emails from him that were written in the early hours of the morn-
ing. 

Over the years he has regularly added and updated the database, and the hotline now 
covers koalas and flying foxes and is also designed to assist with many administrative 
requirements. 

He was great at assisting the phone operators/coordinators.  If any of them had com-
puter/database issues he would travel all over Adelaide to go to their houses to fix their 
problems.  He enjoyed the social aspect and was always happy to help and have a cof-
fee and a biscuit or cake when visiting.  As his illness progressed he still made himself 
available to help those of us who are not very computer aware by ‘taking over’ and fix-
ing our mistakes via Team Viewer from his own home. 

 His contribution has been invaluable and he will be remembered fondly by everyone 
who knew him. 

Raffle tickets are now available for the People’s Choice Community Lottery and 
Fauna Rescue receives 100% of all ticket sales.  There are 130 prizes to be won 
ranging from the Toyota RAV4 GXL car valued at $39,747 to Gift Cards valued at 
$200! 

If you are able to sell one or more books for us they will be available for collection 
from Modbury North, Flagstaff Hill or from the monthly workshops at Stepney.  
Please email our info line on info@faunarescue.org.au and we will get back to you. 

For those of you that aren’t able to purchase the paper raffle tickets, please remem-
ber that you can also buy tickets online www.communitylottery.com.au naming 
Fauna Rescue from the list of charities.    

mailto:info@faunarescue.org.au
http://www.communitylottery.com.au
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Notice Board 

Feeding Formulas and Supplies  
 

Fauna Rescue has a supply of feeding formulas, heat pads, feeding syringes, etc available for sale 
to our members.  We order from a wholesaler and pass them on to you with a 40% discount.   To 
receive the discount you must send in your records to the Animal Records Officer for each of your 
animals as you receive them.  Our stockists are in these areas:  

 

 

Fauna Rescue Clothing (Members only) 

Polos, tee shirts, windcheaters, zipped jackets & hoodies are available, they have the logo on the 
front and Fauna Rescue in text printed across the back.  Yellow safety vests are also available with 
Fauna Rescue in text on the back with a silhouette of a kangaroo.  

Aussie Pacific Polo shirts - short sleeve, close fitting - $35   

Sizes     8-10,    12-14,    16-18,    20-22,    24-26 

JBs Ladies Polo – short sleeve, looser fit - $35 

Sizes     8,   10,    12,  14,   16,   18,   20,   22,   24 

JBs Mens Polo – short sleeve, loose fit - $35  (also suitable for ladies if a larger looser fit pre-
ferred) 

Sizes    S,    M,    L,    XL,    2XL,    3XL  

Tee Shirts – Children $20,  Adult - $25 

Sizes    Children   6,   8,   10.         Adult   10,   12,   14,   16,   18,   20 

Zip front hoodie or jacket - $55,    Windcheater - $45    Safety Vest (daytime) - $15 

Sizes    S,   M,     L,    XL,    2XL,    3XL 

Bucket Hat or Cap - $20   sizes M/L,  L/XL 

Aldgate 

Michelle Hurn    8131 0139 

Glengowrie 

Anne & Don Bigham 8376 5958 

  

Modbury North 

Sheila Burbidge    8264 4958 

Ashton 

Danielle Smith    8390 1682 

  

Morphett Vale 

Sue Rayner                 8382 7674 

Elizabeth Downs 

Marie Kozulic       7289 1947 

Strathalbyn 

Diana McGregor 8536 8272 

  

Happy Valley 

Helen Flavel               8392 2733 
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Notice Board Continued  

Printed cloth sew on logo - $15 

These can be ordered preferably by email to Sheila on fdbshb@senet.com.au or leave a 
message on 8264 4958 between 9am & 4pm Monday to Friday.   

Postage extra if not collected from Modbury North or from a monthly Workshop at     
Stepney 

Animal Records 

You must complete your animal records on a regular basis. 

Animal records are very important as: 

 they let us know if there are problems occurring in one species or area 

 we report numbers regularly to the RSPCA 

 we need to provide these numbers when applying for funding and grants 

 we report these figures in our annual report 

 your records are checked when you apply for subsidised food. 

Animal records are more timely when done online (Members area of website): 

www.faunarescue.org.au/members/form-animal-records.htm 

You can also send to:  Jan Mahoney Email:    jan.mahoney@outlook.com    

ANIMAL RECORDS FORM FOR UP TO 5 ANIMALS WITH WEBSITE ADDRESS EMAIL 

In answer to numerous requests, members can now submit details of up to 5 animals in 

one online form.  Please use the link:   

http://www.faunarescue.org.au/members/form-animal-records.htm 

mailto:fdbshb@senet.com.au
http://www.faunarescue.org.au/members/form-animal-records.htm
mailto:jan.mahoney@outlook.com
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Property List 
IMPORTANT 

If you receive or collect Fauna Rescue property, it is a condition of the loan, that you 

Complete and Return a Property Form 

Please return your property form promptly so that accurate records can be kept and to 

help  reduce time and costs currently spent in chasing members 

If you are a member and would like to obtain an item on the Property List or can 

help fulfil an item request, please contact the Property Officer 

Jackie Hunt    

Telephone:   08 8336 7175 

Property Report   February 2017 

Facebook continues to be a good way of contacting members regarding donated property 

available. 

Current items available: 

Unfortunately, the property report is unavailable for this issue. 

 

NO CURRENT ITEMS REQUESTED 
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2017 WORKSHOP DIARY DATES UPDATED 

Bookings are essential for all dates  

Held at RSPCA 16 Nelson Street, Stepney or as listed 

 

Please note that the Koala Workshop on SATURDAY AUGUST 19TH HAS BEEN 
CANCELLED. 

It has been replaced with Sunday August 20th – Koala Workshop and Sunday      
August 27th – Got the Koala, What Now. 

 

Please bring a plate of lunch to share to the workshops that doesn’t need heating.   

 

 

SUNDAY JUNE 
18th 

  

KANGAROO WORKSHOP  at RSPCA  11am – 3pm 

  

SUNDAY JULY 
16th 

  

SUNDAY JULY 
30th 

BIRDS  WORKSHOP at RSPCA  11am – 3pm 

  

AGM – Fauna Rescue HQ, 24 Gaelic Avenue Holden Hill  1.30 – 3pm 

(Extra parking available at numbers 22, 20 and 18, please do not park on the 

SUNDAY AUG. 
20th 

 SUNDAY AUG. 
27th 

 

 KOALA WORKSHOP at RSPCA  11am – 3pm 

  

GOT THE KOALA WHAT NOW at RSPCA  11am – 3pm 

SEPTEMBER 
17th 

NEW MEMBERS ORIENTATION WORKSHOP  at RSPCA  11am – 3pm 

  

OCTOBER 15th REPTILES WORKSHOP at RSPCA  11am – 3pm 

  
NOVEMBER 
26th 

TBA 

  

DECEMBER NO WORKSHOP 
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CHANGES TO DETAILS WHEN PURCHASING FAUNA FOOD 

 

CARERS ORDERING FAUNA FOOD 

This year we have been able to continue to financially assist our carers by giving the sub-
sidy of 40% on most food, where the appropriate criteria is met.  Please remember that 
the subsidy is paid for entirely by fundraising and donations.  We are happy to be able to 
help our carers but as the number of carers applying for the subsidy has greatly in-
creased we need to use a more efficient reporting system for our auditors. 

How to order: 

*  Give your stockist these details when you order:   

 List the items you wish to order and put the price you are paying against each item 
(price list and order form are on the website in members’ area)  

 the fauna  you are feeding with each item  

 whether each item is eligible for the subsidy 

 To be eligible for the subsidy – the fauna must come to you through Fauna Rescue 
 and you have sent details to the Animal Records Officer within one month of       
 receiving it.  The records are now checked regularly. 

 If the fauna came through another group or are not registered with the Animal Re
 cords Officer, then you can purchase food at the wholesale price.  If members hold 
 both Fauna Rescue animals and non eligible animals using the same food then a 
 percentage of costs should be calculated. 

 

*  If you are having your order delivered (country members only) you need to pay the 
freight charges on all deliveries. 

 

Thank you to all our carers for your wonderful work with our native wildlife.  
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KOALA CONFERENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to Right 

Carolyn Vince, Sarah Randell, Hartley Head, Pam Head, Sally Selwood, Jackie 
Jackson, Dina DeRuyter, Merridy Montarello, Sibylle Kauffman, Jane Brister, 
Douwe DeRuyter 

  

10 of the Koala Team went to Port MacQuarie for the second Koala Conference.  The 
first Koala  conference was 4 years ago.   

It was a busy schedule and we all found the talks extremely informative and that the cry 
for help for all Australian Koalas must be heard, before it is too late otherwise these    
LIVING FOSSILS will disappear for good. 

 Merridy - Koala Team Coordinator presented the plight of South Australian Koalas and 
emphasised that SA Koalas are also in dire straits as are their interstate cousins. 

 We left Port MacQuarie with a hope that if we all work together as a team there may be 
some hope for this amazing Australian Icon. 
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ReGEN OP SHOP VOLUNTEERS  

If anyone is interested in helping at the ReGEN Op Shop, where all the profits are do-
nated to various charities, please call in to the shop at 552 Milne Road, Redwood Park 
(near the Milne & Hancock Roads roundabout) and talk to Lesley the Manager, about 
working for Fauna Rescue – she is there on Monday, Thursday and Friday between 9.30 
and 4.30.  The more volunteers that work a morning or afternoon shift for Fauna Rescue, 
the more money we make!  You need to be able to attend on a regular basis. 

(continued from page 1) 

To be eligible you must have been a financial member for the previous twelve months, 
accept that all decisions are made by a majority vote and regularly check your emails.  It 
is an important ingredient that you are happy to be an active member of a team.  If you 
wish to nominate please contact the Secretary, Sheila, on fdbshb@senet.com.au to     
receive a nomination form 

 

 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE WITH OFFICE & BUSINESS SKILLS 

Unable to care for wildlife but want to volunteer your skills in an alternative way? 

Fauna Rescue has an abundance of areas where we need help to run the organisation. 

If you have skills with technology, websites, databases, education, public relations or 
fundraising - why not drop us a line and let us know what you are interested in. 

 

Contact us via info@faunarescue.org.au 

mailto:fdbshb@senet.com.au
mailto:info@faunarescue.org.au
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GREAT NEWS! 
NAB has partnered with Fauna Rescue to help raise funds for the Fauna Rescue 

Wildlife Centre.   
 

Fauna Rescue has long wished to establish a Fauna Rescue Wildlife Centre, where we can have a 

venue for various activities and eventually have a Clinic for Wildlife with an attending vet.  Of 

course we will always continue with the essential need for our members to care for wildlife in their 

own homes.    We are hoping that the partnership with NAB may be a first step in helping to achieve 

this goal.    

How you as a member can help without costing you anything 

Our members are really passionate about wildlife and helping to raise funds for Fauna Rescue and 

this is a way to help without costing you anything and hopefully saving you some money in the 

process.   

In support of the Fauna Rescue Wildlife Centre, NAB has established a loan referral program where 

for every new Home Loan drawn down at NAB, the bank will pay the centre a once off commission 

to the value of 0.4% of the loan amount.  For a home loan of $300,000, the centre will receive a pay-

ment of $1,200.  The money raised by this referral program will be put towards the WildLife Centre 

project and will ensure that the animals continue to receive excellent care.  

This is a truly wonderful opportunity for you as a member to not only help Fauna Rescue but also 

have a better home loan rate with NAB.   

So if you currently have a mortgage with another Bank or about to purchase a new home please 

see if NAB can do   better for you while also helping Fauna Rescue.  For further information please   

contact Karen Patty at Nab on 8568 6897 karen.d.patty@nab.com.au  

NAB is just as passionate about helping you as you are about helping 

wild life 

mailto:karen.d.patty@nab.com.au

